Don’t be a victim
of crime
Lead flashing marked with a unique taggant

Any valuable commodity or
property is subject to the
attentions of criminals. As
metal prices on the domestic
and world markets increase,
it is prudent to make life as
difficult for thieves as possible.

Applying RedWeb’s RedDNATM
i-Grease provides transference of
RedDNA’s unique tag, irrefutably
links criminals to crime scenes, and
provides robust evidence for police
prosecution. Call 08700 733932 or
e-mail metaltheft@redwebsecurity.
com for further details.

The Lead Sheet Association has teamed up with the British Security Industry
Association to promote the wider use of security and alarm systems, and jointly
offer the following advice to help deter lead theft:
ü	
Perimeter protection is the backbone
of all security. Ensure your fences
and gates are fully secured, using
quality bolts and padlocks.
ü	
Simple CCTV systems linked to
motion detectors can alert you to
intruders and allow you to monitor the
situation, either yourself, or through a
central control room.
ü	
Property-marking is an essential
way in which stolen property can be
traced and returned to you. Forensic
marking solutions are invisible to
the naked eye, but are virtually
impossible to remove from clothes,
skin and property.
ü	
A basic, monitored intruder alarm
(linked to an external alarm-receiving
centre) will make a real impact on

Help
catch the
thieves

deterring a criminal from entering
your property, automatically alerting
a monitoring centre when an alarm is
triggered.
ü	Lead lock fittings can provide an
effective security system in many
situations.
ü	
Seek expert advice from an impartial
security consultant, who will use
their wide-ranging knowledge of
the security market to choose the
right products and services for
your premises, at a budget that
suits you.
ü	
BSIA members meet strict quality
criteria, and the Association’s website
– www.bsia.co.uk – is a great place
to start when considering your next
security investment.

Want to help stop lead theft?
Then please sign the e-petition on our website!

Applying a permanent marker like
SmartWater which dries, will act to
identify the item but will not provide
evidence to mark the criminal.
Call 0800 521669 or e-mail
crimesupport@smartwater.com for
more information.
Alarm systems should be
maintained by NSI- or SSAIBapproved companies. More
information can be found at
www.nsi.org.uk and www.ssaib.org.
English Heritage’s advice note
‘Theft of Metal Roof Coverings
from Churches and Other Historic
Buildings’ (2008) is available
from English Heritage. E-mail
customers@english-heritage.org.uk
for your copy.
Finally, seek the advice of
your local crime
prevention officer
to decide
what is
best suited
to your
situation.
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